
Coac� An� Horse� Men�
27 High Street, Richmond Upon Thames, United Kingdom

+442088762695 - https://www.coachandhorsesbarnes.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Coach And Horses in Richmond Upon Thames. At the moment, there are 17
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Coach

And Horses:
much improved ambiente. garden restored to the beauty of 10 years past. slow and shady. with the same

magnificent magnolia tree on halfway the very long garden. elaborate, but on the sunny summer
afternoon/surfaces they will not wear any groll. not eaten late, but back in the premier league as a venue. read
more. You can use the WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Coach And Horses:
a short walk from the barnes bridge station, which reaches the barnes high street, is the bus and horse pub. the
pub is tiny, but they have a huge garden on the back that is only beautiful in summer. great place for after work

drinks and only drinks. the food took a long time to arrive.ca. after a waiting period of and half an hour. I had
sausages and maic that I found in order, the sausages were quite hard and the m... read more. If you want to
have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Coach And Horses from Richmond Upon Thames is a good

bar, Naturally, you can't miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads,
or wedges provided. In addition, you can order fresh prepared barbecue, Furthermore, the drinks list in this

restaurant is impressive and offers a good and extensive assortment of beers from the area and from worldwide,
which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOMATE

FETA

SPINAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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